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Do More with Fewer Staff and Reduce Costs

MODEL OUTPUT CAPACITY DIMENSIONS WEIGHT VOLTAGE* PRICE

CP-7000 Up to 7,000 pieces per hour 25.6 x 24.5 x 19 in 
65 x 62.2 x 48.2 cm 139 lbs / 63 kg 110-120V AC 50/60 Hz 

630-750W 6.25 Amps

CP-3000 Up to 3,000 pieces per hour 22.4 x 20.5 x 17 in 
56.9 x 52 x 43.2 cm 106 lbs / 48.1 kg 110-120V AC 50/60 Hz 

462-550W 4.6 Amps

*220-240V AC 50/60Hz available        WARNING: This product can expose you to Bisphenol A, which is known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

ONE EMPLOYEE CAN POLISH THOUSANDS OF CUTLERY PIECES PER HOUR WITH OUR CUTLERY POLISHER

Nothing says more about a restaurant than sparkling clean, spot-free cutlery,  
and nothing gets the job done easier and faster than Bar Maid’s Cutlery Polishers.  
The CP-7000 dries and polishes up to 7,000 pieces per hour and the CP-3000 up 
to 3,000 pieces per hour.
	■ Fast payback... Significantly reduces labor and other  

costs associated with hand-polishing.
	■ Efficient and easy to use... Dry and polish warm, wet cutlery  

right out of the dishwasher.
	■ More sanitary... Reduces the potential for contact with  

unhygienic hands and towels.
	■ UV-C light inside.
	■ Portable... Both the CP-7000 and CP-3000 have a relatively small footprint that  

fits most work tables or the optional CC/CP wheeled cart for easy portability and storage.
	■ Spotless reputation... Maintain customer confidence in cleanliness, as spotty or streaky cutlery 

can give the impression it is not clean.
	■ 2 Models... Choose the cutlery polisher that suits your needs based on cutlery volume and 

available space.

HANDS OFF FOR HYGIENE. 
Eliminate “hand on rag” polishing and touch points to 
reduce potential for contamination by unhygienic hands 
and towels. Customers expect increased sanitation measures 

and Bar Maid is committed to helping businesses meet those 
expectations and reinforce customer confidence in cleanliness.
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SINCE 1961
CELEBRATING 61 YEARS BEST IN THE BAR!

https://bestinthebar.com/product/cutlery-polisher/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRH-ozyj5DU
https://www.crestfoodservice.com/


PRICING VALID: 
Prices are FOB factory. Additional shipping charges may apply. Please check with our customer service department as some items may need to be special or factory ordered. Allow 2 weeks  
for delivery. In some instances, cases may not be broken or broken case charges may apply. Sale prices are not valid with any other offer or coupon. Not responsible for typographical errors.

ONE EMPLOYEE CAN POLISH HUNDREDS OF GLASSES PER HOUR WITH OUR GLASS POLISHER

Adapt to a Shrinking Labor Force as  
Hospitality Sees Double Rate of Quits in Great Resignation

The quit rate of accommodation and food service workers specifically in November 2021 was 6.6%, more than double the 3% national 
average according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Preliminary data shows that quit rate fell marginally to 6.1% in December. 
Meanwhile, guests are returning to their favorite bars, restaurants, and country clubs; attending large events; and resuming travel  

and hotel bookings. In addition to a great experience, they want more value for their money and increased sanitation. 

MODEL OUTPUT CAPACITY DIMENSIONS WEIGHT VOLTAGE* PRICE

GP-100 Up to 350 glasses per hour 12.8 x 11.8 x 19.7 in 
32.5 x 30 x 50 cm 34 lbs / 15.5 kg 120V AC 50/60Hz  

1350W 12.5 Amps

GP-3 Mini Up to 290 glasses per hour 10.63 x 9.25 x 20.9 in 
27 x 23.5 x 53 cm 28.3 lbs / 12.8 kg 110-120V 50/60 Hz

1100-1300W 12.5 Amps
*220-240V AC 50/60Hz available  WARNING: This product can expose you to Bisphenol A, which is known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

Gently polish and dry damp glassware inside and out, simultaneously in seconds with  
the GP-100 and GP-3 Mini Commercial Glass Polishers. Faster than hand polishing,  
a single employee can polish up to 350 glasses per hour with the GP-100 or up to  
290 glasses per hour using the GP-3 Mini. These commercial duty glass polishers with 
durable stainless steel body are built for continuous use.
	■ Saves time and money... Easily pays for itself with huge labor savings and

reduced glass breakage.
	■ Sanitary... Customers enjoy crystal clear glassware with minimal handling by staff.
	■ Efficient... polishing heads simultaneously polish glassware inside and out,

while warm air blower dries glassware and polishing heads.
	■ Gentle... Soft microfiber twine material minimizes stress on glassware

reducing potential for breakage.
	■ Safety... Virtually no glass breakage or associated injuries results in

considerable savings in potential Workers Compensation claims.
	■ Removable, washable polishing heads... replacement heads and

champagne flute polishing head available.

Significantly reduce glass polishing labor with the GP-100
The GP-100 Glass Polisher is five times faster than hand polishing and suited for high 
volume glassware polishing by hotels, event venues, restaurants, caterers and glassware 
rental companies. Five polishing heads, lightweight with built-in handles for ease of 
portability. The GP-100 is specified by major restaurant chains and used by restaurants, 
hotels and casinos worldwide. 2-Year Warranty with registration.

Polish on demand with the GP-3 Mini
The GP-3 Mini Glass Polisher delivers sparkling results with a significantly smaller footprint 
and lighter weight than the popular GP-100 model. Four times faster than hand polishing, 
its space-saving design makes it the perfect size for use in hotel and restaurant bars,  
wine bars, wine tasting rooms or other “bar top” applications where space is at a premium 
or where portability is a must. Patent Pending.
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CELEBRATING 61 YEARS BEST IN THE BAR!

https://bestinthebar.com/product/glass-polisher/
https://youtu.be/bbJ0wg6p52A
https://youtu.be/w7zLs_I1krY
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